MILLBROOK MEDIUM TERM PLAN

TERM Spring

YEAR

2018 Year 3

PURPOSEFUL LANGUAGE AND
LITERACY

CHANGES OVER TIME: HISTORY

Computing

Class Reader- The BFG Roald
Dahl and The Pirate Princess.
With links to these texts,
children will learn about

Children will investigate
significant kings and queens
since 1066 and order them on
a timeline.
They will investigate historical
portraiture and consider its
importance as a historical
artefact.
Children will Also investigate
Tudor times, in particular, the
reign of Queen Elizabeth II

Children will develop their
understanding of how to use
desktop tools and edit and
publish pieces of their own
work.
Children will also create
presentations relating to the
topic and import and alter
portrait images.

composition & paragraphing in
stories.
Talk 4 Writing text- The Royal
Dinner. Where the focus is direct
speech and Prepositional language
as well as identifying and using
subordinate clauses.
Also we will be writing information
texts (using headings and subheadings) related to the topic.
Story writing
Information text
Poetry- rhyming
USING MATHS IN CONTEXT

Multiplication/Divisioninverses
Fractions
Measures and integers for
recipes.
Links to the BFG- Capacity

WORKING SCIENTIFICALLY
Forces and Magnets
Children will be exploring forces,
in particular, magnetic forces.
They will look at the magnetic
strength and magnetic materials.
Light and shadow.
George pogson
Shadow puppets
Reflective surfaces
Painting with shadow

KNOWING ABOUT THE WORLD:
GEOGRAPHY

Where shall I build my
castle?
Children will find out how hills
and mountains are formed,
identify mountain regions
across the UK and Europe
and consider the importance
of building a castle on a hill.
LEARNING ABOUT AND FROM
RELIGION
What Qualities do leaders of
religions demonstrate? With links
to the kings and queens topic and
famous religious leaders, children will
gain knowledge and understanding
of the qualities of a good leader.
What Matters to Christians about
Easter? Children will reflect on why
the events of Easter are so
significant for Christians and will
write and produce an Easter
presentation to be performed at the
church.

Title- A right royal knees up!

Starting visit-The Walker Gallery,
Liverpool.

EXPRESSING VIEWPOINTS, PAST
AND PRESENT:ART

Children will draw and paint
portraits which explore light
and dark tones (links to
science)
Children will also
experimnent withTextiles
and/collage whilst creating
tudor style art work.

PE

Games Coach Scott every
Thursday –
Dance/GymnasticsWednesdays (dependant on
hall availability) please have
full PE kit in school all week.
Tudor dance, street dance,
and interpretive dance to
music.

DESIGN, MAKE, EVALUATE. (incl
FOOD): DT

MUSIC

Creating a royal banquetChildren will plan and make
a range of healthy party
food for a royal banquet.
Designing and making
Puppets for a shadow
puppet show.

Wider OpportunitiesPercussion. – Xylophones.

PSHCE

Children will learn how
families can be different from
one another.
They will learn how to say no
to peer pressure.
Children will also be learning
about the importance of
caring for themselves and
keeping clean.

END FOCI/CELEBRATION EVENT
Easter assembly
Royal Knees-up party

SIGNIFICANT PERSON STUDY

Queen Elizabeth I and II

ROLE PLAY OPPORTUNITIES




Songs and music relating
to the Easter assembly



Writing in role as a
monarch.
Easter assembly role
playing
Role play as the
Pirate princess

